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Main Point
Unity is a given, but staying unified takes work.

Introduction
As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

During the tense hours of the events surrounding the 911 tragedy, two courageous words were heard on board

United Flight 93: “Let’s roll.” Those two words became the rallying cry for our nation in one of its darkest

hours. On the morning of 911, terrorists crashed commercial airliners into the two towers of the World Trade

Center and the Pentagon. Flight 93 had also been hijacked and was heading toward its target. When

passengers and crew realized what was happening, they pulled together as a group and stormed the cabin,

thwarting the terrorist’s plot.

When have you been in a situation where working together was a necessity, not an option?

What would be the result if the church today acted in a similar manner as the brave men and

women aboard United Flight 93? What would be different? How might our culture be

different?

The church is supposed to be a place where people come together, united around a common salvation and a

new common mission of spreading the gospel. Although we don’t always agree, we can still set aside our

differences, sacrifice, and work together to fulfill our call.

Understanding
Unpack the biblical text to discover what Scripture says or means about a particular topic.

Watch the video featuring Dr. Thom Rainer and Dr. Eric Geiger.

This week’s story examines Ephesians 4:1-6, most specifically the use of the word “one” in verses 4-6:

“There is one body and one Spirit—just as you were called to one hope at your calling— one Lord, one faith,

one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above all and through all and in all.” The repetition Paul uses

here serves as a reminder that we are one in Christ. Paul understood the importance of unity to the health of

the church at that time. And the message he delivered centuries ago remains true in the church today.
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Dr. Rainer noted that unity is vitally important for the church, and that the Apostle Paul recognized this over

20 centuries ago as he wrote his letter to the church at Ephesus.

The “one” passage (Ephesians 4:4-6) reminds us that we are one in Christ, and we are to be one in unity.

What is the correlation between being “a prisoner for the Lord” and unity in the church?

How does submission come into play when churches work toward unity?

How do we reconcile our uniqueness and our unity?

Are unity and uniformity the same thing? Why or why not?

Have a volunteer read Ephesians 4:1-2.

What in these verses do you find most difficult to apply?

Paul laid out several characteristics of followers of Christ who pursue unity (verse 2): humility, gentleness,

patience, and loving acceptance.

How are the characteristics found in verse 2 useful in maintaining unity in the church?

Have a volunteer read Ephesians 4:3

Why does staying unified require so much effort?

Since churches are diverse, what unifies us as the body of Christ?

The common denominator of any action that disrupts unity in the church is selfishness. It is the desire to gain

the upper hand and it runs counter to the work of the Holy Spirit. It takes work to put our interests aside and

serve others. Unity requires us to be diligent about living in the peace given to the church through the

presence of the Holy Spirit.

Have a volunteer read Ephesians 4:4-6.

What steps can we take as a group to model unity in our church and community?

How many “ones” are listed in verses 4-6? Why do you think Paul used this same word

repeatedly? What was his point?

Application
Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.
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Think about the common social circles you participate in; when are you most likely tempted

to participate in gossip?

When we harbor grudges against other people we are more likely to gossip about them. Can

you think of anyone you need to forgive?

Are there specific times you have caused division within your church through gossip? Confess

your actions and seek forgiveness.

Pray
Ask the Lord to bind the members of your group together by a purpose larger than themselves. Thank the

Lord for giving us the important and urgent mission of sharing the gospel with others, and representing Him

as His ambassadors. Ask God to create humble hearts and submissive attitudes among all of the group’s

members so they strive for and achieve unity that reflects positively on Christ and His church.

Visit lifeway.com to purchase the Bible study book for more in-depth individual and group

study.

Commentary
Ephesians 4:1-2

Chapter 4 marks a transition in Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians. Beginning in chapter 4, Paul stressed the

importance of the Ephesians to walk (live) in unity. The word therefore is the pivot word for the entire

epistle. Paul was saying, “On the basis of everything I have written so far, certain results should follow.” He

made clear that being a member of God’s holy household carries responsibilities for daily living.

Paul’s reference to himself as the prisoner in the Lord indicates that he was a prisoner at the time he wrote

this letter. Many Bible students think Paul’s captivity was in Rome during what is traditionally called the

“first Roman imprisonment.” He was a prisoner because he had faithfully followed God’s calling to preach

the gospel of Christ. From his prison Paul exhorted the Ephesian believers to walk worthy of the calling they

had received.

In God’s household, as in any family, certain standards for behavior are expected. To walk worthy of the

calling the Ephesians had received meant that they would live in a manner appropriate to whose they were as

“fellow citizens with the saints, and members of God’s household” (2:19). The calling was their calling to

receive God’s gracious salvation in Jesus Christ and to live in unity as believing Gentiles and Jews. To walk

worthy then meant that the Ephesians would act in a united way, would live in peace in the church with

Jewish believers if one was a Gentile, and vice versa.
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Paul did not leave the Ephesians in any uncertainty concerning the manner God expected them to walk, for he

described the appropriate behavior with three virtues and two actions. The first virtue was humility. Humility

is a proper assessment of one’s self in regard to others. Being humble is not having a poor self-image. On the

contrary, humility describes a believer who adopts the attitude exemplified by Jesus (see Phil. 2:5-8). The

second virtue, gentleness, suggests gracious consideration for others and restraint when wronged. A gentle

believer is a person whose emotions are under control. Self-assertion is the opposite of gentleness. Patience,

the third virtue, is the opposite of being “short tempered” and usually involves putting up with disagreeable

people and situations. It is perseverance even under affliction. A patient believer does not seek revenge when

wronged.

The verb translated accepting one another literally means “to endure,” “to put up with,” “to show

forbearance.” Paul, however, did not urge a mere grudging acceptance of another person and his or her

objectionable ways. Christians are to accept one another in love.

Ephesians 4:3

Paul admonished the Ephesians that their daily behavior should be characterized by diligently keeping the

unity of the Spirit with the peace that binds.

In our last session we focused on unity as a gift we’ve been given through Christ. Unity is based on Christ’s

sacrificial death and produced in God’s household by the Holy Spirit. The unity of the Spirit already exists in

Christ. Thus our responsibility is not to manufacture unity, but to preserve it. We cannot create spiritual unity

among diverse members of Christ’s body, but we can and should maintain the unity already created by the

Spirit. Therefore, Paul urged the Ephesians to relate to one another by diligently keeping the unity they

enjoyed.

The Greek word translated diligently conveys the idea of zealous effort. It means “taking great pains” or

“making every effort” with a sense of urgency. The word is derived from a Greek word that literally means

“speed” and indicates a continuous effort. Maintaining unity in the church is not a matter we can take lightly.

Rather, we are to do everything we can to guard and nurture our spiritual unity with one another. Keeping in

this verse means to preserve what already exists, namely the Spirit-created unity.

Paul exhorted his readers to keep this unity with the peace that binds us. Peace keeps potential factions from

occurring. Paul had in mind peace between Jews and Gentiles in the church and between all other kinds of

diverse groups in the church. Unity (harmony or oneness) is not the same as uniformity (standardization or

sameness). Believers preserve unity when they make peace with one another their major priority.

The noun translated “unity” occurs only twice in the New Testament—in Ephesians 4:3,13. The ideal of

God’s people living and working together for the good of the larger group, however, is scattered throughout

Scripture: “How good and pleasant it is when brothers can live together” (Ps. 133:1). “May they all be one, as
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You, Father, are in Me and I am in You. May they also be one in Us, so the world may believe You sent Me”

(John 17:21). “The multitude of those who believed were of one heart and soul” (Acts 4:32). “Fulfill my joy

by thinking the same way, having the same love, sharing the same feelings, focusing on one goal” (Phil. 2:2).

Paul will spend the next three verses elaborating on the basis of oneness in the church.

Ephesians 4:4-6

In these verses Paul listed seven “ones” as the basis for the unity in the church. The bottom line is that

Christian unity (one body, one hope, one faith, and one baptism) arises out of the Trinitarian unity of God

(one Spirit, one Lord, and one Father—listed in the reverse of our usual order).

The one body refers to the “one new man” (2:15), the body of Christ, the church in the present age. In Paul’s

day, there was not a Jewish church and a Gentile church. God created only one worldwide body of believers,

of which local congregations are visible expressions. The one Spirit refers to the Holy Spirit who indwells the

church as a body of believers and every individual believer in the church. One Spirit is the reason there is

only one church. There is not a Jewish Holy Spirit and a Gentile Holy Spirit (or a Baptist Holy Spirit and a

non-Baptist Holy Spirit). The one Spirit of God has given rise to only one body of Christ (see Acts 2). The

one hope to which believers are called is the hope of eternal life (see Titus 3:7), complete and final salvation.

The one Lord is Jesus Christ who is the head of the church. One faith points to the only way that anyone can

become part of the body of Christ. Faith alone in Christ alone is the shared experience of all those who are in

Christ. There has always been only one means by which a person can be saved from sin: faith. The one

baptism refers to the baptism described by Paul in 1 Corinthians 12:13, which is baptism by the Holy Spirit

that unites all believers into the body of Christ at the moment of conversion to Christ. Water baptism

symbolizes this spiritual baptism, and Paul likely had both Spirit baptism and water baptism in mind by the

phrase one baptism.

The church’s unity is based on the foundational truth that there is only one God and Father of all, the word all

referring to all believers. God is the Father of all who believe in Christ; they are His children. He lives in

them all. And God the Father is above all, meaning He is the sovereign Ruler over His church family and

every individual member of His family.

These seven unities—three related to the Trinity and four related to the church—are eternally true in God’s

purposes and plan. Realizing these truths will help us live together in unity.
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